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Why
MOUNTAIN LEADERSHIP RETREAT - SUISSE

What does leadership of a truly healthy company look like? 

A question we address during our mountain leadership retreat. 

The recent years have clarified that we cannot solve our most

pressing challenges by doing more of the same.

Covid, climate change, economic crises and supply chain

shortages make us acutely aware of our profound

interdependence. At the same time, fear makes us turn to

ourselves and to familiar territory. As a result, many leaders

experience a disconnect between their awareness and  their

capacity to act.



We believe that building the capacity to transform the status quo may well be the number one

leadership challenge of our time and that ‘walking’ your path with this question may be the

link to restore the disconnect between your knowing, feeling and acting.

Join us on a 6-day leadership journey in the beautiful surrounding area of Ticino, CH (by Lago

Maggiore and Monte Gambarogno).

Our premise is that uplifing your personal leadership will ignite transformation of your self,

business and society.

We believe...
 



Anneliese Monden
Your Trainer

 
Since many years, I work with leaders to

search for the core of their identity and to
align their work accordingly. I believe that

transformation leadership starts by
‘walking’ your convictions and that

combined leadership steps mobilize our
collective capacity to act.

Committed to walking my own beliefs, this
is my invitation to challenge my and your

leadership responsibilities.



Alain Van Echelpoel
Your Trainer

 
Working amongst experts and leaders in the

health industry for over 20 years, I have
questioned many times what it would take to

shift our health system towards a more
preventive and sustainable model, based on 
 shared ownership and health based benefits.
This is my invitation to you for a journey about

turning personal leadership and health into
sustainable practices for healthy practices and

organizations.
 



Bring together leaders  committed and

connected to profound change

Provide a framework for transformational

leadership 

Exposure to the mountains and nature as

source of wisdom, power and energy

Enabling time and space for critical 

 observation, reflection and action

planning

Share valuable methodologies to use as

guidance for inner transformation and

sustainable action

 

Our ambition



Practical
Period:          September 18-24, 2022
Location:      San Nazzaro, Ticino, CH
Group:           5-8 participants
Hiking:           5-6 hrs hike/day for 4 days with backpack,  
                       adequate fitness level required
Lodging:       Retreat Lodge (3 nights)
                       Mountain Refuge (3 nights)
Investment:  € 2.950 (excl. VAT)
Included:      Workshops, individual coaching, 
                       3D-leadership assessment; full board



Your commitment
 

Work with intention on your personal leadership
challenges and associated health and energy levels
Sharpen and/or incubate your planned initiative or
project for improving the health of your company
(health sustainability)
Pay forward this approach and experience to your
team, organisation or network



Program background and practical details; your questions

3D-leader screening explained (with on-line debrief session early Sep)

Day 1: Arrival Day (Sep 18): Check-in with group, location and program - Retreat lodge, San Nazzaro, Ticino (CH)

Day 2: Moderate hike 14 km / 1000hm - Mountain refuge

Day 3: Challenging Hike 15 km / 1200hm (easy variant 7km / 400hm as alternative option) -Mountain refuge

Day 4: Easy Hike 7km: afternoon debrief 3D-leader coaching session - Mountain refuge

Day 5: Moderate Hike 14km (downhill) with evening visit & dinner in Ascona - Retreat lodge

Day 6: Day workshop to design an action plan and incubate your selected innovation practice / project; optional

business or personal coaching session - Retreat lodge

Day 7 (Sep 24): Return home and stay connected

Intake and introduction with participants on Aug 23 in Kapellen: 

Mountain Retreat Suisse:

Our program
 



Registration
 

For details on content: 
 

Anneliese Monden
+32 3 330 17 30

Anneliese.monden@qlick.today
 

Alain Van Echelpoel
+32 498 12 12 09

avanechelpoel@1neworld.be
 

Early-bird discount < June 15th: € 2.550 (excl. VAT)
 

More info about cancelation: www.qlick.today
 
 


